
Family Projects



Key Information
❑ To support our families at home we will be creating and sharing activity projects for our families 

to do together. 

❑ These ‘family projects’ will be on subject themes and be created by subject leaders in school in 
order to get a good curriculum coverage over the lockdown period, however long that may be!

❑ There will be 2 projects shared each week to enable us to cover the curriculum in a half term.

❑ Both will be sent out together on a Wednesday.

❑ The time table on the next slide shows which subjects will be posting their project each week. 

❑ Parents will be invited to share their family projects via google classroom. 

❑ We will be collating the work and photos sent in into a scrap book.
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Activities are:

❑ accessible to all ages and abilities.

❑ linked to the national curriculum.

❑ linked to the wider world or local 
community where possible.

❑ unplugged, practical and hands on 
where possible. 

❑ between 30 and 60 minutes long.

MORE INFORMATION



Timetable

WB 11/1/2021

Science & 
Computing
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WB 18/1/2021

Geography & 
Maths

WB 25/1/2021

Reading &
 DT

WB 1/2/2021

History & 
Music

WB 8/2/2021

PE & 
Art

*** PSHE



Science1 Winter Watch
Challenge:
Help the birds get food in the Winter.

Winter is a difficult time for birds. They 
often struggle to get food as the ground is 
cold, hard and icy. 

You can help by creating a bird feeder at 
home. 



You Will Need:

❑ Mixing bowl and scissors.
❑ An old yoghurt pot or similar plastic pot.
❑ A piece of string, this could be an old shoe 

lace or wool from an old jumper.
❑ Cheese, butter or fat that can be melted to 

bind the shape together. 
❑ Left over fruit, nuts, stale biscuits, crumbs, 

bread, crusts, seeds or cheese.



Instructions:

1. Carefully make a small hole in the bottom of your yoghurt pot. Thread the 
string through the hole and tie a knot on the inside. Leave enough string 
so that you can tie the pot to a tree or balcony

2. If using lard, allow the fat to warm up to room temperature, but don’t melt 
it. Then cut it up into small pieces and put it in the mixing bowl. If you are 
using old fat or cheese, you need to heat it slowly, so it becomes soft not 
runny and add it to your bowl.

3. Chop, grate or crumble your other ingredients to the bowl and mix them 
together with your fingertips. Keep adding the seed/raisin/cheese mixture 
and squidging it until the fat holds it all together. This bit can get quite 
sticky! 

4. Fill your yoghurt pots with bird cake mixture and put them in the fridge to 
set for an hour or so.

5. Hang your speedy bird cakes from trees or your balcony. 

6. Take a photo of your activities as you are doing them and when you are 
finished to share on your google classroom. Don’t forget to keep an eye 
out for your birds. 
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Instructions:

1. Carefully make a small hole in the bottom of your yoghurt 
pot. Thread the string through the hole and tie a knot on the 
inside. Leave enough string so that you can tie the pot to a 
tree or balcony

2. If using lard, allow the fat to warm up to room temperature, 
but don’t melt it. Then cut it up into small pieces and put it in 
the mixing bowl. If you are using old fat or cheese, you need 
to heat it slowly, so it becomes soft not runny and add it to 
your bowl.

3. Chop, grate or crumble your other ingredients to the bowl 
and mix them together with your fingertips. Keep adding the 
seed/raisin/cheese mixture and squidging it until the fat holds 
it all together. This bit can get quite sticky! 

4. Fill your yoghurt pots with bird cake mixture and put them in 
the fridge to set for an hour or so.

5. Hang your speedy bird cakes from trees or your balcony. 

6. Take a photo of your activities as you are doing them and 
when you are finished to share on your google classroom. 

      Don’t forget to keep an eye out for your birds. 



Computing2 Online Safety
Challenge:
The Internet can be an exciting place to learn and have fun. 

It is also important that we all know how to keep safe online, 
particularly now that many of us are using the Internet more 
than ever. 

Research and share your ideas for staying safe online. This 
website has lots of resources which may help 
www.thinkuknow.co.uk

http://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/
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You could create…

...however you feel is the best 
way to get the message of 
e-safety out to others!

A comic strip
A poster A video

A quiz A story
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